Through the eyes of THE CUB

2003
Congratulations to the class of 2003! Truly, this year's senior class will long serve as a model class for all the others that follow you. From your commitment to community service, your remarkable success in music, athletics, drama, and debate and the accolades you have received at the Model UN and the state literary rally, the Class of 2003 has done much to make all of us so very proud. I am especially proud of those of you who accepted the challenge of the International Baccalaureate diploma program. I know that the knowledge and attitudes you have acquired from this new program will serve you well for the rest of your lives.

These are exciting days for our great school. When you underclassmen return in August, the new middle school wing will be ready—and shortly after that a new, much larger and modern cafeteria will open. In the years ahead, our younger students will be able to gain from many other improvements in the school's facilities—from a renovated high school building and auditorium, to new locker rooms and a wellness center and dance studio. And, in the near future, our younger students will be able to enjoy the International Baccalaureate's Middle Years and Primary Years programs.

Our school will continue to lead this state as a model of excellence in every way and, as a result, you, our students, will continue to be among the most fortunate of students in this state, if not the nation.

As I prepare to move onto the International School of Amsterdam, I do so with both anticipation for all the new opportunities awaiting me and nostalgia for the many people who have made my years at the Laboratory School so very special. The past seven years have been among the most memorable and rewarding of my professional career. For that, I thank each of you for making it so.

My one hope for each of you is that you will take advantage of all that this great school has to offer so that you will be prepared to follow your dreams. Be brave and resolve and follow your hearts—and remember to dream big. You will never regret it.

Thank you for making my years with you so rich and meaningful. I will remember you and this special place called the Lab School for the rest of my life.

In fondness and appreciation—and with sincere wishes for happiness in your future.

Edward E. Greene
Director
Through the Eyes of Innocence

Elementary
Kindergarten

Zoe and John Curtis sip their juice on the playground.

William learns with his 8th grade buddy.

Peyton enjoys crack time.

Margaret shows her pretty smile.

Grant and his classmates love the camera!

Mrs. Willis checks the lunch calendar.

Katrina Adams
Elizabeth Armstrong
Asta Arentsen
Christopher Backman
Jared Balslev
Mary Baney

Maren Bell
Ciriana Bertelsen
Amy Cibby
Avery Canavan
John Colton Creed
Sophie Davis

Rebecca D'Anna
Hannah Daul
Hudson Eglin
Erika Emery
William Fx
Mark Gessels

Sophie Giora
Perrin Gutierrez
Colby Hanks
Garrett Howell
Shelby Jackson
Maeve Jenkins

Samantha Johnson
Leea Keller
George Kersting-Shane
Julie Kennedy
Thomas Keiter
Zoe Li

Gaby McCar
Andrew Maren
Autumn McCusker
James McKee
Meredith McKean
Allison Medders

Kathleen Miers
Briana Minckley
Caroline Mynatt
Harry Nepal
Eric O'Quinn
Margaret Otego

Matthew Padal
Henry Patrick
Sydney Saik
Joseph Salamone
Haun Simpson
Grant Smith

Mitchell Smink
Heather Thornton
Madison Vick
Taylor Welsh
Veonica Williamson
Camron Woody
Eighth graders help their kindergartners badgers.

Above: Thomas and Ethan have a snack.

Below (left to right): MeMe, Elizabeth, Abby, and Meredith cheer.

Everybody lines up.

Taryn cleans up.

Veronica colors a pretty picture.

Joseph monkeys around.

Below (L): Grant and James hangin' around.

Below (R): Mrs. Willis' kids are having fun.

Christopher holds the door.

Zoe gets a big drink of water.

LeLe builds a castle.

Ethan, John Curtis, and Haden smile big.

Marc works hard.

Anna, Sydney, Elizabeth, and MeMe have fun at recess.

Marc digs in the dirt.
First Grade

Akiya Akafiga
Brooke Alles Pollock
Miai Amemiya
Becky Askew
Alex Barron
West Beilman

Hanah Chen
Cal Coven
Charidy Cozad
Sam Dalziel
Morgan Dentich
Jack Dyer

Madeline Edwards
Anna Field
Chad Gravis
Cori Hall
Samantha Hancock
Phoebe Hwang

Colby Jm
Chandler Johnson
Cooper Johnson
Carrie Kitzmiller
Blaire Kopps
Meredith Kweon

Caroline Lawson
Griff Lawson
Samar Khabar
Mindy Mathewson
Mac McKeever
Lindsay McKenna

Andrew Miller
Katie Steen
Kacey Storey
Mary Katherine Moore
Caitlin Morris
Blaire Nettles

William Nichols
Webb Phillips
Kelli Roberts
Chris Rundell
Hayden Scala
Erik Smith

Jared James
Allison Jordan
Lee Kim
Spencer Knauss
Kaitlin Kupica
Anna Lee

Above: Ms. Crann's class celebrates a great first week of school.
Below: Ms. Fent's class takes a break.

Above: Cole and Alex show off their work.
Below: Phoebe works hard!

Always having fun is 1st grade!

Chase's first birthday at U-High.

It's Crazy Cuyun day in the 1st grade!

Will Smith
Meg Steffigove
Will Storey
Andrew Stoll
Andrew Tafisi
Olivia Thomas

Kiley Tomson
Morgan Walker
Hayley Woolf
Anna Wright
Nathan Yoon
Sam shows his talent.

This class pays close attention.

Phevix is really concentrating.

We love 1st grade!

We like to mess around!

Miguel loves being a craw-fish!

Pioneer Day is a hit!

These guys are ready for a pep rally!

These kids know how to work together.

Grant and Meg love working together!

These kids really like recess!

1st graders love to show off their work.

Mrs. Font reads to her class.

Below: Mrs. Font's class.

Griffin looks for the perfect pumpkin!

Below: Reading time.

Kodie shows her Christmas spirit.

Below: Willie loves storytime!

These kids are into their work.

Below: Kodie and Deann for the camera!

Anita is having fun.

Below: Yeah! Turkey Day!

These kids are enjoying reading.

Below: Games are always fun!
Third Grade

Why is Pyson under the desk?

Jasin and Hunter lie around.

Andrew and Elizabeth smile big.

Jasin and Courtland love to measure.

Robert helps his first grade friend.

Scott Patterson
Will Remen
Matt Rondello
Amber Ross
William Shirley

Drew Stellgrove
Hayes Stewart
Guidry Tabbs
Jasins Thomsen
James Why
Grain Radkovich, welcome is W3.

Sara and Alex smile for the camera.

It's reading time.

Connie and Elizabeth check their work.

Rachel, Mattie, Camille, and Elizabeth having fun on Pirate Day.

Abby, Bentley, and Justin search their map for gold.

(Below) Elizabeth finds time to smile while doing an experiment.

Getting ready to exercise.

(Above) (Left) Peyton has fun in science. (Right) Learning is fun!

(Below) Ms. Jolly's class is focused on their lessons.

Right: Brianna shows off her good book. (Bottom) Playing games on Pirate Day.

Avery, Bentley, Gordon, and Robert just hangin' out.

(Below) Bray, Abby, Sara, Adrienne, and Claire are ready for their voyage.
Fourth Grade

Suzanna Bailey
Emily Bankson
Brock Baptiste
Olivia Batten
Brandy Bishop
Shelby Blaith

Sotry Carrier
Hamish Curtis
Wally Davis
Kait Dobson
Thad Downes
Haley Jule

Jong Bue Evans
Molly Sue Evans
Coralie Fahnman
Charles Gadey
Logan Gadey
Paul Grimes

Dave Jackson
Dylan Jones
Connor Johnson
Dwight Johnson
Selby Keen
Matthew Kippanski

Harriett Kinney
Zack Koplin
Samantha Laronne
Clairene Martin
Emily McGinnis
Matt Michael McMillen

Kaitlyn McKernan
Close Miller
Sloane Momsen
Krista Murphy
Paithan Nadas
Attr Otago

Hannah Pellet
Hayden Pettigrew
Coltin Petch
Robert Phillips
Joseph Perry
Josh Pierce

Mrs. Benton's class works very hard.

Bradley is caught by our photographer.

(1.) Fourth graders take the off onto the field. (Above) Mrs. Thompson teaches the class French. Below (1.) Selby at recess.

Emily Pevet
Christopher Rudy
Jade Sanchez
Ben Simpson
Kasien Wart

William Wilton
Charlotte Wittenbrink
Gina Ann Woof
Meredith Worley
Thomas Wu
Fifth Grade

Drink up, Andre!

Raegan does her classwork.

Melissa and Anna take a break from work to smile.

Chris says, "Cheese!"

The fifth grade boys enjoy their books.

William does his work.

Kendall, Caroline, and Anne smile.

This fifth grade class loves the camera.

Laura plays flag football.

Karla Schultz
Austin Southall
Porter Fairton
Allyson Thomas
McCall Tomeny

Camille Trahan
Alex Welch
Sam Whitten
Brandon Woolf
Jenna Wray
Congratulations to the Class of 2003! Seniors, we will miss all of you. Thanks for all the times you have shared with us and with the students in the elementary division. You have been exemplary role models. We are especially proud of your academic and athletic achievements. You are certainly a source of pride for our school. Our best wishes go with each of you as you embark on a new era and seek to fulfill your dreams. We hope you will continue to visit us in the future and become active alumni members.

Sincerely,
Dorothy Rumfelow
Principal
Elementary Division

Through the Eyes of Growth

Middle School
Middle School

Ms. Limper. Co-Capt: Keller, PPS: Brittany Brady, Rep: Kristin Patterson, Sgt.-at-Arms: Natalie Padal, Sec-Treas: Miracle Johnson, VP.


Class Officers


Mr. Taylor: Madlyne Peck, Sec-Treas: Austin Windrow, PPS: Tyler Wilks, VP: Ashley Tuck. VP.


Sixth Grade

Priyanka Acharya
Clay Asmar
Austin Allen
Dakota Alston
Barrett Bailey
Morgan Backstrom

Zachary Baranowski
Matthew Beeler
Austin Bensman
Jason Bocker
Morgan Bransard
Matthew Connelly
Michael Connelly

Catherine Crawford
Elle Cooi
Kristen Cafau
Michael Crisp
Sydney Davis
Haley Dowis

Jordyn Dowis
Hector Drake
Katelyn Edmonds
Michael Geary
Timothy Grimes
David Harnsby

Victoria Hall
Cayla Holland
Nicholas Hovland
Karey Jones
Camille Jones
Yasmine Jarrett

Alicia Johnson
Caitlin Johnson
Stephanie Johnson
Kaitlin Kamp
Katherine Keller
Kerry Kelly

Reidy Kennedy
Benjamin Kilpatrick
Jeremy Kowalchuk
Kendall Krogman
David Lamone
Raya Lale

Katherine Lloyd
Anna Macari
Michael Mancini
Charles McManus IV
James McPherson II
Andrew Ming

Valerie Minot
Gregory Morton
James Oelten II
Rachel Oelten
Natalie Pashia
Clayton Patrick

Meha Peters
Langley Perrie
Mary Prehoef
Harrison Rainwater
Kevin Rohde
Lincoln Roy

Carl Scherer IV
Reynard Secrest
Lance Selbold
Elizabeth Shaw
Gregory Shaw
Elizabeth Stillwell

Amanda Victoria Taylor
Cassy Vickers
Betty Vine
James Vinko
Christian West
Thomas White
Eleventh Grade

(Amber Adams
Braxton Agnew
Rudy Aguilera
Matthew Bennett
Punch Alexander
Becky Barez)

R.J. Bos
Brandon Borges
Brittany Brady
Dannell Brown
Catherine Cibellino
Georgia Colburn

Tony Coggin
Tari Corwick
Whitney Defrenz
Bilal Dennat
Morgan Dinato
Madeline Fahrman

Elizabeth Fenshers
Morgan Foster
Anna Gandy
Sarah Gentry
Matthew Gilmore
Laura Gotts

Austen Gatto
Catherine Hixson
Michael Hooks
Catherine Bumpey
Katy Irwin
Jasmin Jefferson

Allen Jackson
Miracle Johnson
Stephane Kelley
Kegan Kelly
Louis Kelley
Michael Lam
Eighth Grade

Kyle Adamek
Angel Acree
Kelly Anderson
Barton Balistreri
Raeve Barber
Mystere Bastedo

Whitney Ben
Koby Bledsoe
Ben Holton
Cristiana Hutto
Hays Boyle
Kimberly Brown

William Brow
Selena Carter
Ashley Carter
Chase Chaboud
Courtney Chapell
Treyton Croppon

Aubrey Coppock
Leyla Cordova
Jordan Crum
Camille Crow
William Crew
Alexandra Emoro

Forest Fauber
Sydney Galland
Jolie Gilmer
Caroline Glidney
Earnest Gonzalez
Michael Hildad

Nate Hall
Jessica Harrison
George Hobbs
Richard Hunt
Kathryn Johnson
Maureen Kennedy

Ryan Kheury
Cass Klippe
Christopher Kinsey
Zalise Koble
Amber Lajos
James Major

Mackenzie Martin
Sean McFayden
William McManus
Seth McPherson
Jenna Messer
Andrew Mets

Alex Marchand
Emil Mclachlan
Sean Neufer
Damian Moncrieff
Shelley Moore
Brooke Morris

Michael Mumper
Kimberly Peck
Raymond Pena
James Perkins
McKinzie Perkins
Caroline Pipera

Ryan Plummer
Thomas Rudy
Sarah Roland
Carley Sandwall
Taylor Schneider
Karl Schultz

David Schwab
Taylor Schieb
Margie Spoor
Jamey Spinnos
Timothy Tedesko
Afton Tek

Emily Turner
Amy Valdivias
Sloey Vanyo
Burtie Walton
Christopher Williams
Andrea Wilson
M. S. Student Council

(1) Rudy Aguilar, Devin Balmain, Alex Eftekh, Claire Sande, Holly Anderson, Trey Knox, Adonis Swart, Clay Sandoval, Ryan Hooks
(2) Bridget Keller, Coco Keller, Botts, Brady, Emily Turner, Meredith Broussard, Ryley Kennedy, Chris West, Mitch Perret
(3) Hillary Duncan, Camille Coad, Megan Klemperer, Anna Williams, Emily Moore, Annie Ventura Taylor, Eloise Creed, Haley Downs, Tyler Wilson
(4) Leilavesh, Kenna Karpe, David Lamont, Morgan Speer, Haley Binder, Taylor Spina, Rami Khoury.

(1) Devyn Bahnson, 6th grade Rep; Alex Erb, Sec.; Claire Sande, Vice Pres.; Holly Anderson, Pres.; Trey Knox Sigt at Arms
(2) Rudy Aguilar, Tres.; Ryan Hooks, 7th grade Rep.; Crosby Simko, 8th grade Rep.; Ashton Stewart, Historian.

Above: Molly Kennedy, Christina Weich, Karl Schultz, Billy Creed.

The team practices with real buzzers!

Below: Quiz Bowl can be a lot of fun for students and teachers!

The 2002-2003 Quiz Bowl Team

The thirteen students on the Junior High School Quiz Bowl Team scored 1,542 of 2,000 possible points to place first in the international ranking against schools our size. The team finished 29th overall against all Junior High teams. This was the second time the team has competed in the KNO. Last year's team scored 1,416 points, was 1st in state, and 104th overall.

Academic Coach: Cait Gallot

StudenseonKMU:
Christina Weisch - 9th, Jeremy Johnson - 9th, Billy Creed - 8th, Karl Schultz - 8th, George Holmes - 8th, Kate Johnson - 8th, Crosby Simko - 8th, Molly Kennedy - 8th, Chris Williams - 8th, Brighton Kelle - 7th, Ashton Stewart - 7th, Ryan Hooks - 7th, Lauren Nyman - 7th

The Quiz Bowl Team won the District and State Competitions. The team will be traveling to Nashville, Tennessee to compete in the National Competition this summer!

Below: Quiz bowl kids and friends smile for the camera.

Above: The Executive Board takes a break to pose for the camera.
Below: Can you tell it's the M.S. sponsored "Twin Day"
M.S. Art Club

Junior Beta Club

Executive Board: (1) Thomas Redy, Crosby Sandval, Amber Le Jeune, Mt. Harris (2) Shelley Moore, Christina Weselt, Miracle Johnson

Above: Brandon and Micah do some sketching.

Jr. Beta sponsored Bowl for Hope: (1) Sarah Ellis, Susan Storey, Miracle Johnson, Mr. Harris (2) Sue Black, Malyne Peak

The boys are going to Convention!


Right: Barrett completes her piece.

Right: Casey works on a self portrait. Far right: Look at our Chinese pottery!
Middle School Volleyball

We can do it girls!

The team watches from the bench.

(Right) Let's get the ball! (Bottom Right) Waiting for the serve. (Below) Audrey serves the ball.

M.S. Football

The Cubs make the tackle.

Coach Dupont leads the team in prayer.

Coach Denison calls a play.

Above: Cubs recover the fumble. Below: The captains walk out for the coin toss.

The Cubs line up for the snap.

Above: Troy takes the snap. Below: The Cubs set up after the kickoff.
M.S. Boys' Basketball

7th Grade:
(1) Tanner Williams, Marc Parker, Rudy Aguilar, Tyler Wilson
(2) Daniel Brown, Christian Robinson, Allen Jerkies, Jared Sain
(3) Ryan Hooks, Ashton Stewart, Troy Collins, Boyton Agnew, Austin Gantzi

8th Grade:
(1) David Schwad, Drey Bishop, Darren Bakenes, Thomas Redy, Forrest Fauber
(2) Darren Moncrief, Riley Yancy, Case Kilgore, Karl Schultze, George Halmites

M.S. Girls' Basketball

7th Grade:
(1) Anne Williams, Emily Lanier, Ashley Tick, Lauren Gallow, Lauren Yum
(2) Madison Peak, Jill Foster, Miracle Johnson, Barnett Stuart, R.J. Ross, Holly Irwin

7th Grade and 8th Grade:
(1) Holly Anderson, Amber Lejune, Artie Tick, Shelly Moore
(2) Ashley Carver, Shea Black, Raina Barber, Ashley White
M.S. Baseball

(Top) Thomas Roob, Marc Parker, Ryan Hoek, Andy Wilcox, Troy Collins, Mihaila Benoit, Jarred Sain (Middle) Benton Bishop, Daniel Brown, Taylor Snyder, Pia Hilt, Case Killion, Andrew Wilson (Bottom) Mike Wolf, Louis Hobbs, Chris Balalovich, Allen Jenkins, Taylor Wilson, Chase Chalnuk

M.S. Softball

(Standing) Jill Foster, Shelly Moore, Courtney Chapple, Katie Johnson (Seated) Shea Black, Whitney Bess, Nancie Johnson, Amber Leake, Rays Boyle (Kneeling) Sarah Roland and Audrey Copons

Above and Beyond

Las Vegas Women's National Gymnastics Meet
Avis Hixson: Vault, second

Daytona Beach Open Gymnastics Competition
Avis Hixson: Vault, second; Floor exercise, third; Balance beam, fourth; All-around, fifth

Knowledge Masters

The 13-member team competed in December and placed first overall in schools our size; 20th in international ranking. Members are Ryan Hoek, Jeramy Johnson, Brighton Keller, Lauren Nyman, Crosby Sanders, Adison Stewart, and Chris Williams.

The seven-member team competed in April and placed first overall in schools our size; 13th in international ranking. Members are Billy Creed, George Holmes, Katie Johnson, Molly Kennedy, Karl Schultz, and Christina Welch.

Science Olympiad, State Level
Kase Johnson and Andrew Ming - Meteorology, second place

Junior Beta District Rally
Quiz Bowl - First Place in District: Christian Wolse, Billy Creed, Karl Schultz, Molly Kennedy
Creative Writing - First Place in District: Kate Johnson
Math Team - Second Place in District: Chris Williams

The team won first place at the Junior Beta District Convention and the State Convention. The team moved on to the National Convention in Nashville, Tennessee.

Quiz Bowl Trophies
Billy Creed, Molly Kennedy, Karl Schultz, Christian Welch.

Addie Dufresne
National Board Certification
Middle School Honors

Excellence in Academics
*Indicates Superior Achievement

Sixth Grade
Morgann Echert - Math
Madeleine Evenson - Math
Eric Landry - Choir
Emily Laut - RWW
Amie Larsson - Physical Education
Shredda Meckaw - Spanish
Christian Radfahrer - Physical Education
Abby Stewart - Spanish, Science, Social Studies
Sebastian Storer - Science
Shelby Williams - RWW, Spanish, Science, Social Studies

Eighth Grade
Angelique Alcock - RWW
Baby Bland - Choir, Physical Education, RWW, Social Studies
Hayley Boyle - Choir, Physical Education
William Boone - Physical Education
Katie Johnson - Science, Social Studies
John Gilman - Science, Social Studies, French
Jessica Martineau - Science
Cora Kline - RWW, Social Studies, French
Natalie Koziol - RWW, Social Studies, French
Brooke Morris - Math
Taylor Schrader - Choir
Tessy Tedesco - Pre-Algebra
Evelyn Turner - Science
Christopher Williams - Physical Education, RWW, Science, Social Studies

Community Service Awards
Sixth Grade
Robert Lloyd
James McDermott
Chasen West

Seventh Grade
Brianna Body
Tara Curwick
Maddie Fanerino
Jillian Fondi
Katherine Frumpierz
Miracle Johnson
Jared Sato

Community Service Awards
Sixth Grade
Cassie Sands
Sevan Stokey

Eighth Grade
Brie Anthony
Daree Halverson
Hayley Boyle
Chris Czarniak
Trevor Conroy
Max Delaney
Sara McNall
Ryan Plummer
Taylor Schrader

Seventh Grade
Brianna Body
Tara Curwick
Maddie Fanerino
Jillian Fondi
Katherine Frumpierz
Miracle Johnson
Jared Sato

Seventh Grade
Cassie Sands
Sevan Stokey

May 9, 2003

Duke University Talent Identification Program

Rhett Agudio
Beverly Bos
Brenton Brown
Catherine Calhoun
Wesley Damion
Morgan Ecton
Madeleine Evenson
Matthew Filippone
Cora Kline
Emily Landry
Natalie Koziol
Natalie Meckaw
Jordan Morrison
Brianna Williams
Avery Woody

Choral Music Awards

Whitney Druehl - National Jr. High Honor Choir
Eric Landry - All-State Jr. High Honor Choir

Outstanding Achievers
Sixth Grade
Outstanding Students - Clayton, Patrick and Mary Hannah Privey
Seventh Grade
Diploma Awards - Sarah Brown and Austin Wood
Eighth Grade
Outstanding Students - Rami Khoury
Dad's Choice Award - Ryan Plummer
Congratulations to the Senior Class of '03 and to every Cub for an excellent school year. Once again our school community, from kindergarten to 12th grade, has had a busy year making wonderful memories for a lifetime.

Academically the Lab School continues to grow, with new electives and new programs. This year our first International Baccalaureate Diploma class graduates. We have implemented the IB Primary Years Program, and in August 2003, we will begin implementing the IB Middle Years Program. These accomplishments position the Lab School to be the leader of educational innovation in elementary, middle, and high school education in the State of Louisiana.

We are proud of the Lab School's co-curricular activities as well, including class and club activities, pep and concert bands, choirs, cheerleaders, dance team, and 14 varsity sports. This is a busy place with great a tradition. Rarely do we slow down to catch our breath!

Finally, I offer my congratulations and sincere "Thank you" to the staff of The Cub for their dedication, hard work, and another fine yearbook. Go Cubs!
Ninth Grade

Officers: Nicole Hudy, Pres.; Christina Welsh, Sec-Treas; Hillary Anderson, VP; Valentina Johnson, Treas.

Kent works in the library; reports require lots of research.

Hayden and Anelee paint Amelia's face at Sadie Hawkins.

Amanda Arnhem  Robert Ardnek  Mallory Ahlazar  Shae Amrhein
Hillary Anderson  John Bobb

Nicole Handy  Brandon Harris  Elizabeth Harrison  Kate Starce
Hope Hitting-Berg  Nicholas Hurst

Mitchell Bennett  Daniel Boone  Melissa Broussard  Allison Barbons
Samuel Butler  Rooya Carpenter

Grant Jenkins  Jeremy Johnson  Valencia Johnson  Shota Kanno
Camille Kean  Richard Kran

Samuel Cartledge  David Chel  Randy Covve  Miller Daniel
Kent Digby  Troy Digby

David Kipperick  Shannon Leonard  Daniel Koep
Sarah Koegel  Jason Kranthoff  Adam Kweshn
Sophomores

(1) Ryan Sands, VP; Wright Kennedy, Pres.

Rachel, Rachel, and Elise show their pearly whites.

Chemistry students are working hard.

Danielle DaRousseau  Jed Dutton  Brittany Dyer  Tessie Edmonds  Prentice Evans  Denton Faehmer
Trey Freberg  Andrew Fruin  Ally Gammill  Beau Garon  Jamie Gaston  Jason Glus
Lauren Guiney  Daniel Hawkes  Brian Hebert  Melanie Henderson  Reilly Hendrick  Jonathan Holloway
Connor Brooks  Spencer Bocis  Alan Carpenter  Taylor Curver  Stephanie Clark  Richard Coyle
Codie Jack  Verise Johnson  Rahni Kasem  Katie Kelly  Wright Kennedy  Sarit Kheury
Nick Brown  Kristin Curwick  John Daniel  Hall Davis  Lake DeLeauze  Allison Defranci
Sarah Kilpatrick  Ari Krupkin  Ann Lackie  Shannon LeSage  Rob Lyles  Mark McManus

74
Juniors

Heather Aiers
Chad Allen
Henry Anderson
Chap Anci
Keller Bankston
Megan Bella

Call on me!

Amber Daniel
Glen Davis
Kyle Digby
Nelson Deugherry
Gifty Egbea
Andrea Eswin

Clark Foster
James Geaghan
Rina Gonzalez
Randall Haddad
Kate Harbour
Ben Harris

Paul Henslee
David Hill
Kate Hill
Jarrod Honerutt
Katy Hutchinson
Anwar Johnson

Remus Bivens
Hai Boute
Michael Boyle
Shaun Bridgewater
O'Linsdey Brown
Tricia Brown

Gerthen Kelso
Anthony Kimble
Chandler Kleinpeter
Paul Koberz
Ashlyn Kluck
Riley Landry

Ellis Cambrebeck
Cory Chapman
Ellis Ool
Kellie Claffin
Neal Collins
Averis Creashan

Kathy Lamper
Mary MichaelLloyd
Whitney Magendie
Straley Magill
Beau Magrasis
Francisca Martinez

Stephen, who are you looking at?
The juniors are ready for Sadie Hawkins.

Emily, Kells, and Riley take pictures.

Brent is a crazy learner. Glen is thinking hard.

Andrea works hard on her pottery.

Jennifer, Mary Michael, Emily, and Fran are hanging out in the library.

Clark stumbles for shadows.
Through the Eyes of Action

Activities
Cub Craze

(Above) Mikey smiles for pictures. (Below) Little cheerleaders ready.

(Above) Glen dancing with Mikey on floor. (Below) The crowd getting riled up.

(Below) The Varsity Squad ready for their stunts. (Below Right) Dance team dancing to "Rollin".

The cheerleaders get the crowd excited.

Dance team shows off their moves: Yellin! Black! Gold!

Cub Pep Rallies

Pep band gives everyone something to dance to.

Adam, Elise, and Robert lead the soccer team. Mikey breaks it down with a little one.

Girls' basketball starts the parade. The crowd cheers on the teams.
Homecoming Court 2002-2003

Laren Hill is crowned 2002-2003 Homecoming Queen by 2001-2002 Queen Mimi deRoussonet.

Laren Hill
Queen

Mia Etienne
Senior Maid

Lauren McDermott
Senior Maid

Amanda Walsh
Senior Maid

Katy Hackeborn
Junior Maid

Anna Schwab
Sophomore Maid

Shea Antinco
Freshman Maid
Homecoming 2002

Dance team smiles for a group picture!

Kandise and Hope enjoy the dance.

Seniors take their last homecoming picture!

Sophomores are going home happy!

Above: Hey, guys!
Below: (L) Kean and Sarah, how cute!

Above: Cara, Mia, Jovina, and Courtney get close to their dates!
(C) Kent loves the ladies!

Above(L): These girls are having a blast!
Below: These juniors look cute!
(CJ): Courtney and Ashley are friends forever!
(R): Robert and Katie take a break from dancing!
All the girls love Reynolds!

Go Home Happy!
Sadie Hawkins Dance

Faith, Megan, Isabelle, and Nada circle up!

Amy and Lauren make Steven look good!

Senior sheriff - Brittany and Elizabeth!

Dance away, Korey and Nada!

Cowboys 'N Angels

Mendivil and her freshman
Angel Prentice bags her cowboy Brian!

Party on, freshmen!
Reynolds and Adele takin' a break!

Mitchell and Annette, how cute!
Juniors stick together!

Kyle, Kate, and Paul gather around
Elizabeth and Brittany - Sisters!
Winter Formal Court

Senior Court

Meredith Craneh
William McKnight

Caroline Greene
Glen Felps

Queen
Elizabeth Dyer

King
Coyt Hutchison

Samantha Sagova
Sam Hay

Ashley Kimbrell
Jesse Margham

Junior Court Members:
Garrett Temple, Jenny Lamer, Olivia Singerman, Anthony Kimble

Sophomore Court Members:
James Pitzer, Anna Schwartz, Amy Anderson, Cassie Brooks

Freshman Court Members:
Sam Carlsdge, Kanice Roth, Hayden Riley, Kert Digby

Full Court 2003

Senior Court 2003

That's Amore!
Winter Formal Dance

Amanda congratulates Queen Elizabeth. Denim and tuxedo show us their pearly whites.

These Juniors are having a great time! Margaret and Tori... looking pretty!

Sensors smile together at their last Winter Formal.

Abby and Brandon... how sweet! Shea and Candice have a great time!

The Provenzas are lookin' sharp! Robb and Stephanie are "Red Hot!"

Ben and Sarah, one for the family album. Ryan and Lizette, what a cute couple.

The guys hang out at Winter Formal.

Adelle, Meredith, Courtney, and Ashley... lookin' hot!
Spirit Day 03

Juniors got ready for their football game!

Watch out! Don't fall!

What's that look for, Brittany?

Right, kick, Sam!
Below: Where's that ball going?

The freshmen take Katie down!
Pay attention to the game, guys!

Freshmen are ready to win!

That batter goes over the net, Cara

Pull hard, juniors...

Mrs. Bobillier hits the ball to the center!
Below: Martha gets a little excited!

Katy gets ready to throw the ball!
He really hit that ball over the net!

The juniors cut their lunch together!

...but, the seniors pull harder.

Wow, Tommy can jump high!
Look at the ball she kicked!
UHS Spirit Dress Up Days

Margaret and Teri give us a "tacky" smile.
Ashley and Meredith pose in their tacky attire.
Ben, Jovina wants to know where you got that jacket.

Above: Glenn and Luke are looking hot in their stylish clothes!
Kay and Jenny look all business as they go down the stairs.
Reynolds, Adele is checking out another girl.

The Junior Girls represent the 4th of July in their patriotic outfits.
The Freshmen are rooted in spirit.

Through the Eyes of the Athletes

Sports
Football


(Above) O'Seby takes it all the way to the end zone! (Below) Bear makes the tackle.

(Above) David is taking a much needed water break. (Below) The Cubs are about to take it on, too.

(Above) The Cubs anticipate their win. (Below) The team prepares for battle.

(Megan takes care of her men.)

(Above) Megan goes wild on the Eagles!

(Above) Coyt waits to join the game. (Below) The Cubs huddle up.
(L) Richard is taking a break! (C) Coach Williams giving the team a pep talk. (R) #83 warms up the quarterback.
Below: (L) The boys set up the play. (C) Go for the touchdown? (R) Cubs in action!

Left: Our boys prepare to play!
Below: Captains won the coin toss!

Ryan and his teammates discuss the play!
The Cubs stretch before playing the Iota Bulldogs!

Glen takes a break!
The Cubs prepare to beat Episcopal for Homecoming!
Darius gives Kyle some tips!

Below: The boys get ready for the senior presentation!
Below: Hall prepares for a good block!

Below: These boys are aggressive!
Swim Team


Matt, Ashley, and Woody cheer the team on.

Beth, Kylie, Rachel, and Sarah get ready to swim.

Katie and Sarah watch the meet.

Kylie, Morgan, and Beth hang out in the pool.

Erich and Matt take a break.

(Left) Cody and Ashley lead the team to victory.

Amy, Brittany, and Elizabeth relax after a meet.

John counts laps for Cody.

Volleyball

The team huddles up!

Mrs. Seates and Linsey watch the practice.

Set us for defense!
Below: Cubs are ready to fight!

Cubs play tough!
Below: Count spikes it over the net!

Above: Brittany, Lindsey, Courtney, and Samantha
smile for a win.
Below: Courtney rear back for a serve.

Above: The girls get ready to play.
Below: The girls regroup for strategy.

Above: Conzi sets up a spike.
Below: Brittany bumps the ball.
Boys' Varsity Basketball

Above (L) Glen and Anwar play tough. 
Below (L) Anwar and Coyt on defense.

(C) Glen shoots a free throw. 
(C) Stephen dribbles the ball.

(B) Coyt makes a long shot. 
 (R) Coyt takes the shot.


Glen, Garrett, and Shawn are ready to play.

Team huddle!

Garrett plays good defense.

Coyt makes a long shot.

Coach Fisher gives instructions.

Stephen takes the ball down the court.

William, Robert, Brett, and Neal support the team. Shaw's hoops for the ball.

Glen is hungry after a big game.
Boys' J.V. Basketball


Girls' J.V. Basketball

Connie takes two shots at the free throw line.

Valencia takes a jump shot to get two points.

The team huddles for the big play.

Stephen avoids contact as Keith comes down the court.

John's ready for the ball.

Denton shakes her defender.

The team makes final adjustments before taking the court.

Jonathan brings the ball up court.

Stephen makes a big move.

Valencia looks determined.

Leigh is ready to start.

Denton dribbles towards the basket.
Girls' Basketball

Above: Cara wins the spot!

Above: The team prepares for the Christian Life game!
Below: Starting five take a water break!

Above: Laury takes a jump shot!
Below: Chandler plays the point!

Above: Katy takes charge!
Above: Katy takes charge!

Above: Katy and Chandler fight for the ball!
Below: Laury takes it to the hoop!

Above: Coach Hatch makes a game plan; Avenel listens carefully!

Above: The team gathers before the road trip to Miami!
Below: Katy and Laury smile after a victory!

Below: Cara takes charge!
Boys' Varsity Soccer


(Above) Trey shoots for the net. (Below) The team gets pumped before the game.

(Above) Kerri plays hard defense. (Below) Richard dribbles the ball to goal.

Hal sticks to his man.

Sam jukes by his man.

Trey, Sam, and Shota make the wall.

Chris gives the team a pre-game pep talk.

Elliot keeps the ball from getting into the net.

Robert protections his territory.

The Cubs defend their goal.

Adam gets honored at senior day.

Mr. Patty takes a fall.
J.V. Boys' Soccer

Taylor stays warm and waits to go in. The team plays hard defense.

(Above) Ben and Charlie receive their awards at the soccer awards banquet. (Below) The defense sets up the wall.

(Above) Troy and Ben go on a dressing game. (Below) The Cubs are ready to go.


Haley stays close to her defender.

(A) Meredith looks on as she waits for the ball to enter her box. (B) The girls jog off the field.

Rachel and Elizabeth jog back after they score a goal.

(A) Jordan fights off the defense. (B) The senior players pose at their last home game.
Tom (above) and Elizabeth (below) dribble past the Newman defenders in the 1st District soccer match.

(Above) Sarah fights for the ball.
(Below) Meredith makes a great save as two Newman forwards charge the goal.

(A) The Celts are ready for the kick off.
(B) Jordan breaks the ball out of the goal.

(A) The girls put up a wall.
(B) The girls get fired up before the game.

(A) Jordan celebrates after a goal.
(B) Sarah takes it down the field.

(A) Courtney wins the ball.
(B) Meredith clears the ball out.

(A) Courtney and Elizabeth smile after a victory.
(B) Katie beats the Rennies' defender to the ball.

(A) Christina throws the ball down field.
(B) Laura dances after the ball.
Golf

Above: UHS girls win United States Ryder Cup Captain Ral Sutton at the State Tournament at Odesaka Golf Club.

Above: UHS boys won regional Championship and finished third in the state.

Above: Katy, Lindsey, Elise, and Katherine gather before the practice round.

Above: Darren drives the ball far!

Above: Katy waits to tee off.
Below: Perfect swing Elizabeth!

Above: Paul shows his perfect stance!
Below: Jenny rolls in a 10 footer!

Above: Elise and Paul both played for the East Team in the 2002 Louisiana Junior Cup.
Below: Paul and Brent lead the Cub team!

Above: Katy was strategy before approaching the ball!
Below: Mckin puts for par!

Above: Brent and Coach Honeycutt following Brent's victory at the Class 2A State Tournament.
Below: Katherine and Katy stop the cart for a pic!
Cross Country

(Above) Love the Bennies girls.
(Below) Do we really have to run?

Hang in there, runners.

Our boys prepare for the big race.

Go, Ben, go.

Girls' Softball

(Above) Catahoma, Coach Shelly, Coach White, Courtney Dickibam, Cara Porter
(Below) Coach Peppe, Saraha Sagenas, Luisy Baigg.

Cristina Baute, Brittany Steh, Venise Johansen, Ally Garmill, Gretchen Keiso.
Volodia Johnson

Above: Ally guards her base.
Below: Coach White gives Reagan a pep talk.

Above: The senior softball girls pose for the camera. Below: Anna winds up for a pitch.

Cristina gets a hit.
Baseball

Cory and Scott, "Play ball!"
Cory throws his fast ball.
David takes a swing.

Cheers from the dugout keep the team pumped.
Glen keeps his eye on the ball.
Sam's safely on first.

Brandon steps up to the plate.
Scott slams one.
Warm up and ready to go!
Trey plays the outfield.

The team reviews the game.
The Cubs try at bat.
An all-out sprint to first.

Beam takes a swing.
Coach Broussard advices to swing.

Woody gets his turn to swing.
Brandon's up again.
Coach gives the signal.
Flag Corps

The assistant coach talks strategy.
Mark heres a fastball.
We show sportsmanship.

Glen takes catchers position.
Trey covers second base.
Scott takes a turn.

(1) Elizabeth Wilson, Jennifer Wilson (2) Jessica Harrison, Jacqueline Plummer, Lu Creg, Molly Kennedy

Elizabeth and Jessica are ready to perform!

Kelergives a mighty swing.
Sam can throw a curve!

Matt and Glen cover the bases.

Above: Jessica is spinning strongly.
Below: Half time shows require coordination!

Above: Elizabeth and Jennifer lead their teammates
Below: Jocquel and Lu are on the ball!

Team Stats

Varsity: 15-15 (Overall record; 9-6 District record, 6th straight year in State playoffs
All-District players: David Hill, Corey Chapman, Sam Hay, Troy Frewing, Keller Burkton
Most Outstanding Hitter: Sam Hay
Most Outstanding Baserunner: Sam Hay
Fashing Award: Keller Burkston
Bash Award: Corey Chapman
Coach's Awards: Scott Marmo and Woody Fauber
Baby Bengal Award: Jesus Marmo
Most Outstanding Player: David Hill

Michael takes a turn at pitcher.
Cheerleaders

Above and Below: Peppping up the crowd with spirit.

1) Emily Martin, Rachel Blackstone, Mike (Meredith Cretch), Britaay Dyer, Katie Kelly, Julie Sandwell)
2) Laren McDermott, Sarah Margaret Smith, Jessica Carle, Laren Hill, Rachel Bratton, Lucy Strohecker, Ashley Kiehler

Above: Are the girls having fun at camp?

1) Captains Sarah Kilpatrick, Abby Hady (2) Hope Hollensworth, Leigh Marold, Brita Wrecska (3) Kristes Roth, Malay Altazan, Anches Martinez

Above: The girls work long and hard to perfect their homecoming dance before the big night.
Below: They all take a food break before they go back to a hard day of practice.

Above: Kristen hits her stomp with no trouble.
Below: The squad smiles big during the game.
Sponsors

Laurea, Britanny, and Samantha work hard at the game.

Adele, Hacon, Samantha, Sagusa, Mikey, Crystal, Lorraine, and Sarah Oston (Sitting) Britanny and Laurea Lifnian.

Above: (L) Sarah and Adele just LOVE football! (C) Britanny, Lauren, and Sarah having fun! (R) The sponsors huddle before a big game.

(R) The sponsors and traimers step for a smile.

Spirit Steppers

(1) Elizabeth Dyer, Amanda Sauer, Lizzie Kasfin (2) Janie Col, Lauren Stewart, Stephanie Clark, Prentice Evans (3) Amy Anderson, Kendal Tipton, Mikey, Holly Pielo, Kamiaze Koh, and Nicole Hirsty.

The dance team enjoys their first game.

Dance team party!

Seniors, Lizzie, Amanda, and Elizabeth.

Jamie, like the hat!

Elizabeth and Amy work in the concession stand. The dance team has fun at homecoming.
Sports Records

Academic All-State
Samantha Sagans - All-State Volleyball
Brittany Smith - All-State Volleyball

District Records
Football District Playoffs
Soccer District Champions, State Semi-Finalist
Baseball State Playoffs

The James N. Fox Award for Sportsmanship
Ashley Kimball
The Marcella Piccino Award
Courtney Buckingham
The Quimpan Long Award
Sam Hay
Wendy's High School swimsman Scholar Athlete
Elliot Hardy and Elizabeth Redare
Our Lady of the Lake Outstanding Scholar Athletes
Elliot Hardy and Elizabeth Redare

Through the Eyes of Service

Clubs
Student Council

Executive Board: Mai Etienne, Pres.; Elliott Hardy, VP; Samantha Sagou, Treas; Jacqueline Plummer, Sec.; Laren Hill, Parl

(1) Samantha Sagou, Mia Etienne, Elliott Hardy, Jacqueline Plummer, Laren Hill, NieLe Hardy, Courtney Thompson, Crystal Ramezzanizadeh, Amanda Exner, Alex Singleman, Amanda Walsh, Adele Hisos, Elizabeth Ponler, Holly Pits, Neriaus, Rachel Brubacker, Lauryn McDermott, Venessa Johnson, Patricia Dampf, Matthew Caney, Caroline Creatie, Boone Tarlton, Sam Provenza
(4) Meredith Crane, Hillary Andrews, Sarah Margaret Smith, Bridgett Scott, Jenny Lanier, Martha Tyler, Danielle DaRouisseau, Aly Gammill

Art Club


Above: Matt, Ashley, Elizabeth, and Elliott take a break. Below: (L) Sam and Wagoner focus. (C) Working together at a meeting. (R) Student Council is fun!

Below: Michell and Lee past the sea. Below: Superheroes to the rescue!
Key Club


Hi-Y


Left: Clare and Amy run a booth at Sadie Hawkins. Middle: Jesus and Wright pick up trash at the football games. Above: The Key Club continues their good deeds. Below: (L)Germany, Rachel and Lacy take a break to smile. (R) Key Clubbers, Jason, Dustin, Amanda, and Sada, serving lunch at St. Vincent de Paul.


This group participated in Model UN.

(Below) Ella and Mary Michael enjoy Emma.
French Club

Spanish Club

Whitney and Olivia both find time to smile during the Sadie Hawkins Fair.

Neal and Andrea work together at the Sadie Hawkins Fair. (Below) Megan takes admissions, while Crystal signs up.

'In hungry! May I have some of that Dijonaise bread please?'
(Below) Connie answers his "curio" questions about the "Musique Théorique d'Amérique."

'I don't know if I want any of cheese, Dorothy.'
(Below) 'Hey, Ryan, how do you say that in French?'

[Image of French and Spanish Club members]
National Honor Society

All members: (1) M. Etienne, E. Wilson, A. Wilson, E. Pender, A. Walsh
(2) M. Tyler, J. Plummer, K. Collins, J. Cartledge, J. Bennett
C. Rapezanti, R. Johnsani, S. Holmes, E. Martin, 3) O. Singelmann,
S. Sagoma, E. Dieder, B. Wylie, B. Seibt, L. Geng, J. Wason, A. Daniel
A. Wherie, E. Chal, B. Harris, L. McDermott, C. Greene, P. Dampi,
M. Carney, E. Hart, W. Magosalisz, 5) E. Camburnbeck, C. Toone,
E. Roden, I. Sironcich, E. Dyer, S. Smith, J. Taitson

Dr. Camburn is proud of Ella!

New members: M. Tyler, A. Daniel, J. Plummer, E. Smith,
J. Sironcich, E. Dyer, E. Martin, O. Singelmann, E. Camburnbeck,
W. Stigl, J. Taitson, E. Chal, B. Boote
Senior members: 1) A. Walsh, E. Pender, A. Exner, M. Etienne
2) E. Dieder, R. Harris, B. Wylie, S. Holmes, J. Bennett, 3) J. Wilson,
L. Geng, E. Hart, M. Carney, C. Rapezanti, B. Seibt
4) R. Johnsani, C. Greene, K. Collins, J. Cartledge, P. Dampi, L. McDermott

John participates in the ceremony.

(Below) The Senior Singers perform at the banquet.

Save Tibet

(1) John Bennett, Sunner Holmes, Matthew Carney
(2) Christina Welich, Jason Knurrleit, Amanda Evers, Mitchell Bennett, Jennifer Wilson
(3) Ryan Sande, Wright Kennedy, Tammy Wilton, Rehni Kasen, Amanda Walsh, Cana Pope

This club is new to U-High and intends to call attention to the plight of Tibet, currently suffering under the oppression of China. John Bennett is the founder and Steve Daczeris is the faculty sponsor.

Club Candids

French club members enjoy the cultural immersion.

Rachel and Gana work on projects.

Las tres chicas: Ella, Wainey, and Olivia.

An club members enjoy a friendly game of chess.

Rachel is "riding high!"
Collage

Trey listens well to the poems.

Michael and John silently read.

Glen helps Amber write a poem.


Above: I can anyone tell who these people are?

Below: L: Krist, Amber, and Glen work together.

(R): Matt, Michael, and John present their poems.

(B): Randall and John think of what their next poem should be.

Ella, Alya, Holly, and Claire lounge around.

Holly, Matt, and Olivia enjoy intelligent conversation.

John Bennett. Mr. IB, looks hungry... for knowledge!!!

Below: Mrs. McGhee and Mr. Delarocca relax and take a break! 
High School Band

Concert Band

1) Laron Thompson, Hillary Anderson, Kerrick Kelso, Amanda Narr, (2) Jason Kuehnl, Christopher Gute, Jeremy Johnson, Kory Patty, Jason Giv, John Pickett, Keith Weatherman, Adam Keshita, Daniel Hoeber, Anwar Johnson, Jonathan Matheny, Nasir Matsui, Boone Tafton, (4) Brandon Banks, Ben Magnins, Sean Bridgewater, John Benford

Drum Corps

1) Spencer Burns, Mitchell Nagam, Jonathan Grimes, Trey Feese, Ben Magnins, (2) Cody Jack, Nasir Matsui, Kory Patty

Pep Band


The Pep Band waits for Mrs. West to count the beat.

Shawn's family is always supportive. (Bottom) Mrs. West directs the concert.

Playing in concert band. (Bottom) Pumping up the crowd.
Choir

Catalinares
(1) K. Gladden, N. Hardy, K. Roth, L. Lamont, M. Brosseau, K. Hay, K. Roth, A. Martinez
D.M. Altman, C. Welsch, S. Kleinig, A. Hardy, S. Krogh, E. Duncan, J. Gas

Concert Choir

Singers

Ryan serenades the crowd.

Mrs. Laube and Mr. Savage look happy about the success of Cercrose.

Sienna plans his guitar for the crowd.
UHS SINGERS PRESENTS....

Crystal predicts Courtney and Katie's future!

Summer, Lizette, and Amanda hang out backstage.

Julie and Dilly get to know each other...

...and the love story begins!

Carrie confronts Ms. Mullin

Above: Billy attracts the crowd. Below Left: Suzanne, Sarah, Margaret, and Christopher primp!

Above: The girls dance on their way to the clambake. Below Center: Ms. Mullin, Carrie, and Julie argue. Below Right: Amanda and Rebecca have a Julie-Carrie conference in front of the carousel.

Above & Below: If I loved you... SMOOCH!!

Above: Carrie and Enoch imagine their future. Below Left: Biggie and Dilly stick together. Below Right: Rebecca and Amanda make their way to the stage.

Above: Carrie gives it to 'em good!! Below: Ari, Jenny, and Joana take a ride on the carousel.

The Singers "burst out all over" in song!

Below: LOOK AT THEM CLAMS.........
Above and Beyond

Congratulations to these creative writers:
Jennifer Wilson and Anna Schwab were invited to serve on the judging panel for the Teen Poetry Contest sponsored by the East Baton Rouge Library and Arts Council.

Clark Foster, Randall Haddad, and Riley Landry were winners in the River of Words competition.

Amenda Wash and Amanda Exner were winners in the Louisiana Poetry Society State Writing Contest, at the National Level.

Randall Haddad won the National Writing Project of Acadia Poetry Contest.

East Baton Rouge Public Library and Arts Council Young Authors Contest winners were

Henry Anderson - Poetry, Fiction, Non-Fiction
Patrick Bernhard - Poetry
Michael Boye - Poetry
Ela Cambaraboeck - Poetry
Matthew Carnes - Poetry
Darcie DeFosse - Poetry
Andrew Fuss - Poetry
Elliot Hardy - Poetry
Robby Hendricks - Poetry
Elizabeth Reder - Poetry
Anwar Johnson - Poetry
Rebecca Jolliozet - Poetry
Ashley Kinnell - Poetry
Venice Johnson - Poetry
Whitney Magness - Poetry
Extra Marin - Poetry
Trey Patti - Poetry
Sofie Perdomo - Poetry
Kathy Podosco - Poetry
Tanner Stockwell - Poetry
Ralph Thibodeaux - Poetry
Kendyl Tipton - Poetry
Amada Walsh - Poetry
Jennifer Wilson - Poetry
Steven Windon - Poetry
Benton Fahey - Fiction
Matthew Spooner - Fiction
Boone Tarpton - Non-Fiction
Jed Brown - Non-Fiction
Sarah Kilpatrick - Non-Fiction

Clark Foster participated in the National Student Leadership Conference on Mastering Leadership, a program including 1,500 Arkansas and international students.

Congratulations to Mr. Beverly Wilson whose poem reflecting on the effects of September 11, 2001, was selected for the national panel set to show in Savannah this year.

Parent Appreciation

The parents love to watch their Cubs play football!

Amenda's parents are always showing support.

Above: Parents love watching their Cubs play softball. Below: Soccer moms always support their kids!

(C)R. Kleinper is always at school helping. (R) All the parents are friends.

(R) The Hendrons love U-High!
Honors Day
Academic Awards for Outstanding Achievement
*Indicates Superior Achievement

May 6, 2003

Evelyn Grade
Henry Anderson - American History, Creative Writing
Harold Pratt - Environmental Science*
Eli Condreary - Art IV B
Elsa Chol - Spanish III, Environmental Science
Kerri Chaffin - Publications, Newspaper
Aamir Daniel - Art III B
Clark Foster - American History*
James Grahn - Multimedia Production
Geoffrey Betts - Publications, Newspaper
Anthony Kimble - American History, Environmental Science; Eng. II
Ashley Krehm - Physical Education II
Bily Landry - Physical Education III

Jordyn Larson - Art I
Aiden Mares - English III, Spanish III, Multimedia Production
Emily Morris - Multimedia Production
Kenny Potts - Spanish III
Koly Polos - Biology III B, American History II
Elizabeth Redmon - Environmental Science, English III B, Spanish III
Brett Stedman - Physical Education II
Boone Taylor - Advanced Math, English II B, Theory of Knowledge, Math Methods II, American History III

Sara Tutt - Smith Steel - Theory of Knowledge I, Odyssey English II, Biology II, Biology II

Garrett Temple - English III, Math Methods
Clare Tonnor - World Geography III
Marta Tyler - English II, American History
Emily Waggoner - Art III II B, Singers

Twelfth Grade
Christie Banks - Sociology
John Bennett - World History III, Theory of Knowledge III, French II
Jessica Beigel - English IV, French B, Caledon AP, French II
Elizabeth Dyer - English IV, Math Methods II
Anna Emanuel - English III B, English III B, World History III
Wesey Faraci - Digital Graphic/AD Mastering
Laurie Fisher - Publications, Yearbook
Liz Gore - Theory of Knowledge II, Spanish II III B, Art III II B, Art III II B, Math Methods II
Dakota Helfant - Art III II B

Elliott Hardy - French II III B, English III B
Ryan Helstrom - English III B
Coy Hutchison - Art IV

Mitchel Loggios - Advanced Band
Megan Lott - Math Studies III B
Sarah Moore - English II
Ryan Peters - Physical Education IV
Elizabeth Ponder - French II II B

San Provenza - Art III B
Samantha Stewart - Math Methods II II B
Robert Schuff - Publications, Yearbook
Greek Waggoner - Sociology
Ragan White - Art III II B, Digital Graphic/AD Mastering

Jennifer Wilson - English IV, Physics, Sociology

Class of 2003
Amanda Ambler
Mathew Carey
Jason Cummings
Dorothy Daniels
Mike Eades
Amanda Eker
Lori Graham
Elisabeth Johnson
Samuel Jones
Taylor Smith
Taylor Eicher
Amanda Wilson
Jennifer Wilson

Friends and Family
Rachel Temple, Sami Crister and Alden Mount

American Citizenship Awards
Michael Austin
Kerry Blackwood
Kelly Blackwood
Morgan Blackwood
Kori Blackwood
Eli Blackwood

Community Service Award
North Grade
Amanda Ambler
Mayra Cohen
Taylor Crandall
Pamela Cappel
Alton Crider

First Grade
Katie Cooper
Ana Cooper
Jordan Cooper

Wise Musings
Amanda Ambler

Eleventh Grade
Amanda Ambler
Sarah Ambler
Hillary Anderson
Michelle Bennett
Michele Bunsard
Ryan Carpenter
Terry Crandall
Lori Graham
White Jones
Nico Jones
Kori Jones
Eli Jones

Twelfth Grade
Amanda Ambler
Sarah Ambler
Hillary Anderson
Michelle Bennett
Michele Bunsard
Ryan Carpenter
Terry Crandall
Lori Graham
White Jones
Nico Jones
Kori Jones
Eli Jones

Wise Musings
Amanda Ambler

Eleventh Grade
Amanda Ambler
Sarah Ambler
Hillary Anderson
Michelle Bennett
Michele Bunsard
Ryan Carpenter
Terry Crandall
Lori Graham
White Jones
Nico Jones
Kori Jones
Eli Jones

Twelfth Grade
Amanda Ambler
Sarah Ambler
Hillary Anderson
Michelle Bennett
Michele Bunsard
Ryan Carpenter
Terry Crandall
Lori Graham
White Jones
Nico Jones
Kori Jones
Eli Jones

Wise Musings
Amanda Ambler
Literary Rally
District Rally Participants

*Denotes student qualified for State Literary Rally

State Rally Results

Boone Tarlton - Advanced Math  - 5th
Susan Evers - Advanced English IV  - 4th
John Daniel - Free Enterprise - 4th
Katie Procioc - French III  - 5th
Lin Geng - Physics - 4th
Jennifer Wilson - Sociology - 2nd
Holly Falas - Spanish III  - 2nd

Through the Eyes of Wisdom

Faculty
Staff

Megan Bourgeois  Beverly Courtney  Joey Fauchoix  Betty Fisher  Oscar Facklin  Mary Gifflinghouse
Mickie Jack  Rose Johnson  Joanna Krumholt  Hattie Lang  Margaret Lee  Corene Lewis
Natalie Long  Donna Loche  Mia Section  Rynette Spooner  Zina Sprabey  Susie Thomas
Leota Wheeler  Caroline Williams  Ms. Johnson and Ms. Williams serve lunch.

(Above) Mrs. Fowler observes. (Below) Mrs. Vanneck helps out.
(Above) Mrs. Lamonte helps out. (Below) Mrs. Benton stops to smile.
(Above) Dr. Gillard helps with a project. (Below) Mrs. Welc and Rachel rejoice over her A.
(Above) Ms. Wilson calls an echo. (Below) Ms. Font has lunch in her room.
Through the Eyes of the Future

Seniors
Margaret Rose Ams

Charles Adam Aucoin

Christin Antherhanks

Courtney Lee Buckinghann

Lauren Elizabeth Caballeco

Matthew Dodd Carney

John Edmund Bennet

Rachael Laura Brahan

Reynolds McKean Brophy

Jessica Margaret Carledge

Katie Lauren Collins

Austin Gregory Conant

margaret rose ams
scholastic director
wuv j.s. o'connor hs
sparks, nevada
margaretl.blacklock@cp.shs.k12.nv.us
nc.566264
enroll.5566264
9-12-20

charles adam aucoin

christin antherhanks

gordon high school

courtney lee buckinghann

lauren elizabeth caballeco

matthew dodd carney

john edmund bennet

rachael laura brahan

reynolds mckean brophy

jessica margaret carledge

katie lauren collins

austin gregory conant

...
Meredith Anne Cunach
Patricia Michele Dunlap
Adrienne Marshall Dranen
Amanda Leigh Eyman
Woodson Hays Faciver
Glen Nelson Felis
Elizabeth Garrett Dyer
Lewis Edmond Eaton
Mia Danielle Elizondo
Lorence Ann Marie Fisher
Lin Greg
Marco Antonio Gonzalez
FEBRUARY 1996 151 WOJSHYR
1415 23rd Street, Suite 201
Washington, D.C. 20037
Tel: 202-546-1800
Fax: 202-546-1810
info@wojshyr.com
www.wojshyr.com

Three cheers for Meredith Anne Cunach, a junior at Northwestern University, majoring in chemical engineering. She is a member of the Chi Omega sorority and enjoys playing tennis and basketball. nud

Patricia Michele Dunlap is a sophomore at Northwestern University, majoring in chemistry. She is a member of the Delta Phi Epsilon sorority and enjoys playing tennis and basketball.

Adrienne Marshall Dranen is a senior at Northwestern University, majoring in chemical engineering. She is a member of the Chi Omega sorority and enjoys playing tennis and basketball. nud

Amanda Leigh Eyman is a junior at Northwestern University, majoring in chemical engineering. She is a member of the Chi Omega sorority and enjoys playing tennis and basketball. nud

Woodson Hays Faciver is a sophomore at Northwestern University, majoring in chemical engineering. He is a member of the Chi Omega sorority and enjoys playing tennis and basketball. nud

Glen Nelson Felis is a junior at Northwestern University, majoring in chemical engineering. He is a member of the Chi Omega sorority and enjoys playing tennis and basketball. nud

Elizabeth Garrett Dyer is a senior at Northwestern University, majoring in chemical engineering. She is a member of the Chi Omega sorority and enjoys playing tennis and basketball. nud

Lewis Edmond Eaton is a junior at Northwestern University, majoring in chemical engineering. He is a member of the Chi Omega sorority and enjoys playing tennis and basketball. nud

Mia Danielle Elizondo is a sophomore at Northwestern University, majoring in chemical engineering. She is a member of the Chi Omega sorority and enjoys playing tennis and basketball. nud

Lorence Ann Marie Fisher is a junior at Northwestern University, majoring in chemical engineering. She is a member of the Chi Omega sorority and enjoys playing tennis and basketball. nud

Lin Greg is a senior at Northwestern University, majoring in chemical engineering. He is a member of the Chi Omega sorority and enjoys playing tennis and basketball. nud

Marco Antonio Gonzalez is a junior at Northwestern University, majoring in chemical engineering. He is a member of the Chi Omega sorority and enjoys playing tennis and basketball. nud
Recognition

Senior Class Officers
Rachel Brannon, Representative; Brittany Stee, Vice President; Layren McDermott, President;
Patrice Dampf, Secretary-Treasurer; Meredith Copenh, Representative.

Commended National Merit Scholars

Jessica Carldge

Elliot Hardy

Amanda Exner National Merit finalist

National Achievement Scholars

Mia Etienne

Elizabeth Hodan

Thirteen-year Seniors!

These students are chosen by their classmates as the students who best represent the ideals of their class.
William McMillian, Emona Chang, Ryan Harris, Layren McDermott, Elliot Hardy, Amanda Exner, John Bonnet, Elizabeth Dyer, and Mia Etienne.
Senior Specials

Jessie Canledge and Glenn Felps

Ma Etienne and Cyst Hutchison

Lauryn McDermott and Richard Wylie

Lauren Hill and Elliot Hardy

Meredith Cranch and Sam Hoy

Elizabeth Dyer and William McKnight

Katie Collins and Robert Schefly
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Senior Superlatives

Most Creative
Brittany Steh and Sam Provenza

Best Dressed
Ashley Kleinpeter and Mitchell Naquin

Best Smile
Sam Hay and Lauren Hill

Most Likely to Succeed
Eliot Hardy and Mia Eisenre

Meredith shows us a big one!
Sam is excited about the crawfish!
Rebecca and Lizzy enjoy their crawfish!
Ashley, Cara, and Elizabeth dig in.
Ryan, Mohsin, and John relax while they stuff their faces with crawfish.
William makes sure he gets all he can eat!
The Seniors make sure to keep the crawfish boil a social event.
Senior Wills

Sarah Olsen, of same mind and sober body will: Zachary the ability to withstand 1 more years of UBS. Paul and Anthony enough gas to go west to our own home. To the world and keep things together.

Robert Jenks, being of spent mind and body, hereby will: Daniel 26 pounds and plenty of unembarrassed, ring and ringlets. Gr xAxis, creating more minds and never more than in chief. Whitney Magna ride a ride in the white morning. Elsa Choi a fast job and a job house. Henry Anderson, a strong pinning body. George Landy, the bottle owner and a coupon for a year of four terms of years next year as an announcement of supply of good and more, and the true Clerk of St. John's.

Lin Feng, being of constitutional mind and sober body, hereby will: Molly K. seven room rentals, Jessica L. 2 trees of cheese, brooch, Jacquie Y. 6 pints of milk, and Mrs. Wilson 550 ml.

May Ast, of old control mind and blue crock body, will: China to another few men. Joy some new term with party, like a new change along with a babbler giant wrench and a wrapper instead after David Hill. Michael Evans' a fish tank, and Anthony a mudder in the blank, a mushroom mushroom and keep all the time and give every painting.

Megan O'Brien, being of one-track mind and "sorcerer," body, will: Whitney another year on Team Daniel. Share seven years' worth of debts. David Haff big of his own state. Taylor a whole football season of exciting runs; Ben Heider a teacher in a new classroom, and next year's plenty of apple and even more pictures.

John Harris, of 11 mind and a defined body, do hereby will the U-High football season an injury five years and the state championship they deserve. Kendell I. the ability to make it through 2 more years, then Ben and D. a red house, and Whitney, M. as good of a year as you had with me.

Anna Kao, of overwhelming mind and weariness body, do hereby will: her battle-crowned forlornness and endless patience, Nicole the rest of one chromosome, Sharyl and Kandie some other boy, Cassie a chicken finger, Nada lack help, and U-High some spirit and the ability to lift high so are we.

Katie Collins, will try and Taylor the best of back at U-High, the ability to have fun and stay out of trouble. Troy desire to keep playing baseball, and Anthony begin the ability to star point in a game.

Samatha Sango, of intense mind and J.J. like body, will: Whitney another year! Down below have fun while it lasts. Gretchen the choice to have patience and to consider the new world. Amy and Shari a ten, or a tale, and Keller a new "shadet." Adam St. the choice to have patience and to consider the new world.

Lee Farnes, of bad-back mind and happy body, will: Ben Heider a fish tank and Ben Nelson a long hose. Ben R. a cover sheet, Georgiana a bigger and ship's pipe for bottle ship's ship's. Whitney and Stephanie little people to paint their faces, Lauren W. another cello, all the jocks bigger laughing for their club meetings, and Ryan I. to go to Coach, C. God and D. to be nice.

Lilith Fisher, being of blind mind and beauty body do will: Kelley A. a strapper, Ella C. a savage date, Melissa B. (ex-patient) a savage Ken and a new side job, Whitney M. a spy night, tanya brown, and Sonya's boy. Get a score two free, Gary W. pink punk, Ben H. a phone from his dad, Sarah K. laugh in the middle, Emily W. a new date. Sama: new date. Sama: new date.

Jessica Caradina on TV, free mind and body crook girl body, will: Kate Kelly some strawberry and a fun big hit. Annika A., some cello. Ben H. a phone from his dad, Sarah K. laugh in the middle, Emily W. a new date, Sama: new date. Sama: new date.


Lawrence Duda, of small body and wearied mind and body, do hereby will: the girls basketball team another amazing season. So Kate tri the ability to take the place under Captain, my own of the chair, and of course start to sing. Me too. Yes! To, Jane the ability to make it in much for U-High as U-High and I do.

Robert Schott, being of a sickly-knock mind and lanky body do will: Went Staphers another years to rest. Save the ability to give up in 15 times past, make everything to please others and to rest a new job to coach. Mom and Grosso and Georgiana an 1868 body.

Ashley Klemper, of emotional child and unembarrassed body do hereby will: the "D.C. Variety" entertaining square the ability to have a magnificent season fall of autonomous and Kai a stereo from a year. My good a new body and Chandler a new year, Columbia one more 1866 year, the senior class in less up to standards and our better, Simon, three more years of U-High. Thanks more and for your talent.

Mitchell Neapol, of a Van Does body and a bulging Hobbled, will: Strawberry, Polygamy and Roger a good time at and off house.

James Spencer, being of nutty body and nutty body, will: Sarah Krupke some more seasons to go out with and Mary Michael is happy and keeps the marriage to Richard.
Through the Eyes of Time

Baby Cubs of 2003

May 22, 2003

Baccalaureate

Class president Lauryn serves as hostess of ceremonies. Jessena delivers the invocation. Elliot gives the benediction.

The graduating seniors of 2003!

The entire auditorium is in a buzz with excitement.

Austin, Adam, and Katie are ready to begin!

Mitch, Elizabeth, and Lin are not as serious as the parents!

Senior singers take center stage.

Ms. Wilson helps get seniors ready.

Everyone is seated and listening to the speakers.

Dr. Greene congratulates Salutatorian Caroline Greense with a hug and a kiss after her speech.

This group is ready — almost!

Last minute memories and reminders.

Valdierifion Las Cheng takes the podium from class president Lauryn McDermott.

Senior singers deliver "Friends" for the last time together and then it's HATS OFF to the class of 2003!

Special Awards

Ryan Harris - Leonard L. Edge Jr. Memorial Scholarship
Courtney Buckingham - Tony Ferriss Scholarship
Sam Hay - Brad Berta Memorial Scholarship
Katie Collins - Director's Award
Anaconda Horner - Mary Kay English LaSalle Social Studies Award
Lin Cheng - Richard Crawford Math Award
Elliot Hardy - Excellence in Science Award
Crystal Rameeznaelaha - Don Quixote Spanish Award
Jessica Cardillo - Isaac C. Eddo French Award
Jonathan Girms - John Philip Sousa Award
John Bennett - Dixie Band Award
Amanda Walsh - Choral Music Award
Brandy Silva - Art Award
Congratulations and Good luck to you, Class of 2003!
Faculty and Staff

Hey, Sam Hay!
We are so proud of you! Congratulations!!
Love,
Dad, Mom, and Katie

Christin,
We are so proud of you!!
God Bless U!!
Tory, Mom & Dad

Christin,
We wish you the best on your future endeavors.
We Love You!
Mama Wanda & Daddy

Ryan,
We are so proud of you and wish you all the best in your future.
We love you
Mom, Dad, Griffrey, and Cara

Congratulations, Lisa
We are very proud of you and love you dearly. We wish for you to
be the best.
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Sarah
P.S. Remember H.I.

Congratulations, Rebecca!!!
We love you,
Mom, Dad, & M.E.

Congratulations to the class of 2003
We wish you the best of luck in all you do!
The Staff of The Cub
Congratulations Class of 2003!
Meredith, Laren, Katie, Jessica, Elizabeth, Meg, Sarah Margaret, Lacy, and Lauren.

Congratulations, Court!
We Love You
Dad, Bevy, Travis, Catherine, and Barrett
MAY YOU STAY FOREVER YOUNG

Congratulations Girls!!!
To Megan, Crystal, & Caroline...
Love, Mary, Fatemeh, Christin, & Ed
CONGRATULATIONS!!! You make us all proud! We love you!

Love,
Dad, Holly, Annette, Elizabeth, Virginia, Doug, Stephen, and Katy

Yearbook Staff

(Left) The Yearbook Staff takes a break from their hard work.
(Below) Monroe always knows how to use the computer!
(Right) Katy gets help from Mrs. Young.
(L, R) Katy and Jennifer work together in yearbook.

Congratulations, Lizette!
We are so proud of you and all your accomplishments.
Good luck at LSU and in all you do in life.

We love you.
Mom, Dad, and Craig.

"Finish each day and be done with it. You have done what you could; some blunders and absurdities have crept in; forget them as soon as you can. Tomorrow is a new day; you shall begin it serenely and with too high a spirit to be encumbered with your old nonsense."
-Ralph Waldo Emerson
Editors' Page

After more than a year of seemingly unending work and more than a little stress, it's finally finished: 204 pages for the second year in a row! We would like to thank the yearbook class for all their efforts, and Mrs. Young and Mrs. McGehee for their guidance and the ride to the cover planning workshop. The Cub wouldn't have gotten off the ground without everyone's help. We would also like to wish the senior class good luck with their book next year, may it exceed your expectations, and don't let them talk you into bleeding anything! Thank you for all your support this year, it's been a lot of fun working with everyone.

Jennifer and Lizette